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ABSTRACT
Basic damage tolerance properties of Ti-6AI-4V titanium plate can be improved
by laminating thin sheets of titanium with adhesives. Compact tension and center-
cracked tension specimens made from thick plate, thin sheet, and laminated plate
(six plies of thin sheet) were tested. The fracture toughness of the laminated plate
was 39 percent higher than the monolithic plate. The laminated plate's through-the-
thickness crack growth rate was about 20 percent less than that of the monolithic
plate. The damage tolerance life of the surface-cracked laminate was 6 to over 15
times the life of a monolithic specimen. A simple method of predicting crack growth
in a crack ply of a laminate is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Titanium is a desirable material for aerospace applications primarily because
of its high strength-to-weight ratio and high temperature stability. However, as
shown by Elber and Davidson [I], titanium's usefulness is limited by the small size
of tolerable initial flaws and the rapidity by which they grow. The purpose of this
paper is to show how Ti-6AI-4V titanium's toughness can be increased, the crack
growth rate decreased, and the overall damage tolerance significantly improved by
adhesive lamination.
Previous research [2-6] has demonstrated that adhesively bonding thin sheets of
aluminum together improved the toughness and damage tolerance. The higher toughness
is attributed to the individual thin plies failing in plane stress, instead of plane
strainas a monolith of the same plate thicknesswould [2]. The improveddamage
toleranceis attributedto two mechanisms: (1) the crack in a single ply, when
restrainedby uncrackedplies, has a longer crack life than the same crack in a mono-
lith [4], and (2) the crack in one ply cannot easily grow past the adhesive into the
adjacentuncrackedply [4,6]. The latter situationmakes for a "fail-safe"structure.
Recent U.S. Air Force sponsoredprogramshave shown the relativeadvantagesin
cost, weight,and damage toleranceof adhesivelybonded joints and laminatedaluminum
wing skins over traditionalmethodologyusing mechanicalfasteners[7,8]. The lami-
nated aluminumdesign was even judged superiorto some compositewing designs [7].
These U.S. Air Force sponsoredprogramswere highly successfulin demonstratingthe
advantagesof adhesivelybonded structures(includingthe PABST program[9]) and
adhesivelybonded laminatedwing skins in particular;however,virtuallyno U.S. air-
craft has yet incorporatedthese concepts. Meanwhile,Fokker-VFWB.V. of The Nether-
lands has been adhesivelybondingprimarystructuresfor 30 years with great success
[lO,ll]. They used laminatedaluminumextensively,particularlyfor lower wing skins.
They have achieved low fabricationcosts, low structuralweight,littlematerial
waste, and economicaloperationthroughthe extensiveuse of adhesives,plus millions
of hours of successfulflight time.
This paper shows that titaniummonolithicpropertiessuch as toughness,crack
growth resistance,and damage toleranceare improvedsignificantlyby adhesively
bondingthin plies of titaniumtogetherto form a laminate. This study will also
serve to expand the presentdata base that consistsprimarilyof bonded aluminums.
Thin sheet, monolithicplate, and adhesivelybonded laminatedplate of Ti-6AI-4V
materialwere tested using compact,center-crackedtension,and surface-crackedten-
sion specimens. The fracturetoughnessand crack growth propertiesare comparedfor
the three titaniummaterial systems (thin sheet, thick plate,and laminatedplate).
The damage tolerance,crack growth,and life were comparedfor monolithicand
laminatedplate specimensof the same approximatethickness. Analysiswas used to
interpretthe toughnessdata and to predictcrack growth in laminates.
LISTOF SYMBOLS
f cracklengthin compacttensionspecimen
a
halfcracklengthin center-crackedtensionspecimen
C crackgrowthconstant
f boundarycorrectionfactor
f(a/w) boundarycorrectionfactorfor compacttensionspecimen
f_ stress-intensitycorrectionfactorfor the adhesivelamination
Kc criticalstress-intensityfactor,MPa_
m crackgrowthconstant
N numberof appliedcycles
Np numberof pliesin a laminate
n crackgrowthconstant
P load,kN
Pc criticalfailingload,kN
Peff effectiveloadin crackedplyof a laminate
Rb ratioof inducedtensilebendingstressin thecrackedply to the
averageremotetensilestress
Reff effectivestressratioused in crackgrowthequation
Seff effectiveremotestressin a crackedply of a laminatewithoutbending
(Stot)eff effectiveremotestressin a crackedply of a laminateincluding
bending
t thicknessof ply
w widthof specimen
AK stress-intensityfactorrange
AKTH thresholdstress-intensityfactorrange
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AK_H threshold stress-intensity factor range at R = 0
AP applied load range
AS applied stress range
a/w
EXPERIMENTS
Three material systems are examined in this investigation: (I) thin (1.27 mm)
sheet material like that used in the laminate, (2) thick (9.91 mm) monolithic plate
material, and (3) thick (8.89 mm) laminated plate consisting of six plies of 1.27-mm-
thick sheet. All material is Ti-6AI-4V beta annealed. The thin sheets and the thick
monolithic plates were tested for hardness (Rockwell) at numerous locations to ensure
that they were both annealed to similar conditions. Therefore, it is assumed that
they are both the same material--only differing in thickness.
Six plies of the sheet material were adhesively bonded together with AF-147 to
form a plate 460 mm square. The adhesive was cured at 450 K for one hour under
0.31MPa pressure. The resulting laminate plate thickness was 8.89 mm. Each bond-
line was approximately 0.25 mmthick.
Compact specimens of the dimensions shown in Fig. 1 were machined from the lami-
nated plate, the monolithic plate, and the thin sheets. Center-cracked tension
specimens, as shown in Fig. 2, were machined out of the thin sheet. Surface-cracked
tension specimens of the same dimensions shown in Fig. 2 were machined from the thick
monolithic and laminated plates. The initial surface flaw was semicircular and made
by electronic discharge machining (EDM).
All crack growth rate and fatigue tests were conducted at a frequency of
I0 cycles per second. Electrohydraulic testing machines were used. All machined or
eloxed cracks were precracked under constant-amplitude loading before the actual
crack growth tests were conducted. Crack length was measured optically or by elec-
tric foil resistance gages. Usually the number of cycles applied was recorded at
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every0.64mm incrementof crackgrowth. A three-Pointincrementalpolynomialmethod
was usedto determinecrackgrowthrate (da/dN)from the cracklengthagainstnumber
of cyclesdata,as describedinASTM StandardE647 [12].
Specimenloadswere calculatedso thatthe loadon a laminatedspecimenhad the
sameratioof loadto weightas thatusedon a monolithicspecimen.Thiswas true
for all loadlevels. The densityof the adhesiveplus scrimclothwas assumedto be
one-thirdthatof titanium.The thicknessratioof the laminateto themonolithis
l.ll. Forequalload-to-weightratios,loadin the laminateequals0.81timesthe
loadin themonolith.
ANALYSIS
Thissectiondescribesthe stress-intensityfactorequationsusedfor the com-
pacttension(CT)and the center-crackedtension(CCT)specimens.A crackgrowth
rateequationusedto describeconstant-amplituder sultsis alsopresented.Further-
more,a simplealgorithmfor predictingcrackgrowthin a crackedouterplyof a lami-
nate is discussed.
Stress-lntensityFactors
The equationsfor the stress-intensityfactorrange, AK, and criticalstress-
intensity,Kc, for a CT specimen[13]are
AK = (AP/twl/2)f(a/w) (la)
and
Kc= (Pc/twll2)f(a/w) (Ib)
where
f(a/w)= (2+ _)(0.886+ 4.64_- 13.32k2 + 14.72k3 - 5.6_4)
(l - k)3/2
and
= a/w
AP = applied load range
Pc = failure load
t : specimen thickness
a = crack length
w = specimen width
The equation for the stress-intensity factor range, AK, for a CCTspecimen [14] is
AK = S(_a sec (_a/w)) I/2 (2)
where
S = applied stress range
a : half length of crack
Crack Growth Rate Equation
In order to predict the crack growth behavior of a cracked outer ply of a lami-
nated specimen the crack growth behavior of the thin sheet must be known. The equa-
tion used to describe the crack growth rate (da/dN) for the thin sheet Ti-6AI-4V is
da_ C(AK2" AK_H)n (3)
dN (I -Reff)mKc - AK
where
0
AKTH= (I -R eff) AKTH
o = threshold stress-intensity factor at R = 0AKTH
Reff = R if R _ 0.5
Reff = 0.5 if R > 0.5
m = 1 if R _ 0
m : 2 if R < 0
Kc = critical stress-intensity factor
C =
material dependent parameters
n=
This equation has the basic form suggested by Forman [15]. Chu [16] suggested
putting the AKTH in the numerator. The equation is further modified to let AKTH
vary with R, and has the (I - R) term raised to the second power for negative R
values [17]. The total AK range is used when R < 0 (not just the tensile stress
portion). This equation has been used to model crack growth data for lO-nickel steel,
2219-T851, and 7075-T651 aluminum alloys very successfully at positive and negative
o
stress ratios. The values C, n, AKTH, and Kc are material dependent.
Laminate Crack Growth Algorithm
To predict how a crack in an outer ply grows, the stress in the cracked ply must
be defined and the influence of the adhesive bond evaluated. Roderick [18] and
Ratwani [19] have performed rigorous analyses using a continuum mechanics approach
and a finite-element analysis, respectively, and a complete characterization of the
adhesive debond behavior for the adhesively bonded laminates. In the present paper,
the author has chosen to take a less rigorous, somewhat empirical, approach like that
in Refs. 4 and 5. This approach is simple and handy for designers to evaluate a
given material system. Bending is induced as the crack in an outer ply grows [4]
because the laminate's cross section becomes unsymmetric. Equations for the stress
in the cracked ply due to axial load and the induced bending moment have been deter-
mined for laminated aluminum and presented previously [4,5]. The equations are sum-
marized below.
The effective axial load (Peff) in the cracked ply is
Net area of cracked ply x PPeff = Net area of cracked section
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therefore,
_ w - 2a
Peff NpW- 2a x P (4)
where
P = applied load to specimen
Np : number of plies
The effective remote stress (Seff) in the cracked ply due to axial load transfer is
Peff (5)Seff - wt
Equations (4) and (5) assume that uniform strain exists across the cracked section
and that all plies have the same thickness and width.
The effective bending stress for the 6-ply laminate was extrapolated from 2-,
3-, and 4-ply data [4]. The ratio, Rb, of induced tensile bending stress in the
cracked ply to the average remote tensile stress can be expressed as a function of
crack length, 2a, to specimen width, w, for a given specimen geometry. The assumed
equation for a 6-ply laminate is
Rb = [2(a/w) - 0.3] x 0.33 2a/w > 0.3 (6)
Rb = 0 2a/w _ 0.3
Thus, the total "effective" remote stress acting on the cracked ply in a finite-width
specimen is
(Stot)ef f : Seff(l + Rb) (7)
The crack in an outer ply of the laminate was assumed to be a through-crack in a
finite-width thin sheet with a remote stress of (Stot)pf._ Therefore, the stress-
intensity factor range for the crack became
AK : A(Stot)eff(_a sec (_a/w))I/2f_ (8)
where f_ is the correction factor for the adhesive lamination. This was substituted
into equation (3) to predict the crack growth behavior for the crack in a single ply
of a laminate subjected to constant-amplitude loadings.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
This section presents the experimental and, where applicable, the analytical
results. It is divided into four parts: through-the-thickness crack growth, frac-
ture toughness, thin sheet crack growth, and laminate damage tolerance.
Compact specimens were used to assess two areas of material behavior: (I) com-
parison of through-the-thickness crack growth rates under constant-amplitude loading
for the thin sheet, thick monolith, and laminated plate, and (2) comparison of
through-the-thickness fracture toughness for the three material systems.
The surface-cracked tension specimens were used to study crack growth in cracked
plies bonded to uncracked plies and to study the total life of surface-cracked speci-
mens. Crack growth and life for laminates were compared to growth and life for mono-
lithic specimens.
Through-the-Thickness Crack Growth
The da/dN data from CT specimens were plotted versus AK using equation (I).
All of the compact data were generated at a stress ratio, R, of 0.I. A curve was
drawn through the mean of the da/dN versus AK data points for each of the three
material systems. The plot is shown in Fig. 3. On the average, the 6-ply laminate
had a 20 percent slower crack growth rate than the monolith. The single ply had a
crack growth rate 15 percent slower than the laminate.
When calculating the stress-intensity factors, the laminate's material thickness
was considered to consist of the titanium plies only. That is to say, the thickness
for the laminated plate was assumed to be 7.62 mm. Since the modulus of the adhesive
is approximately 30 times less than themodulus of titanium, the titanium was assumed
to carry all of the load.
Fracture Toughness Tests
After the cracks in the compact specimens were grown to predetermined crack
lengths, the specimens were pulled statically to failure. The critical failing
loads, Pc' were recorded. The fracture toughness, Kc, was then calculated using
equation (Ib). The results for the three material systems are presented in Fig. 4.
The crack lengths at which the specimens were pulled to failure are indicated
at the top of each bar. All three material systems were tested at a crack length of
62 mm. The toughness, measured from the laminate (again using only the titanium
thicknesses in the calculation of Kc), is the same as for the individual plies.
Each ply in the laminate failed at approximately a 45-deg slant, indicating a plane-
stress type failure. This agrees with earlier reports on aluminum [2]. Each ply
fails independently. The fracture surface of the thick monolith implied near plane-
strain failure conditions (small shear lips).
When tested with a crack length a : 62 mm, the laminate toughness was 36 per-
cent higher than the monolith with the same crack length. For tests with a = 49 mm,
the laminate toughness was 41 percent higher.
The laminated specimens averaged 39 percent tougher than the monolithic compact
specimens. To examine what this higher toughness would mean in a practical situa-
tion, two identical structures were assumed, one monolithic and one laminated, loaded
such that the titanium material was under the same applied stress. Both structures
had through-the-thickness cracks. The critical stress-intensity, Kc, is given by
Kc : S(_a)ll2f - (g)
I0
where
S = remotelyapplied stress
f = boundary correctionfactor
If both structureshave the same stress and shape, S and f are the same for each.
Consequently,since
KLAM /aLAMI/2
c -I =1.39 (IO)KMON •C
This implies -aLAM= 1.93a MON. Thus, a through-the-thickness crack in the laminated
structure can grow almost twice as long as a through-the-thickness crack in a mono-
lithic structure under the same applied stress before the structure fails.
The fracture toughness is higher in the laminate because each ply fails inde-
pendently as if in a plane-stress state. Fig. 5(a) shows an edge view of the frac-
ture surface of the laminated compact specimen; each ply has a shear lip. These
shear lips are like those shown in Ref. 2 for aluminum. The fracture toughness
improvement found herein for the laminated titanium is somewhat lower than the
improvement reported by Kaufman [2] and Alic [3] for laminated aluminum and by
Sloter and Petersen [20] for metal-metal laminates of titanium.
Crack growth rates for through-the-thickness cracks in laminated compact speci-
mens are markedly slower than rates in monolithic materials. The 20 percent reduc-
tion in crack growth rate (Fig. 3) and almost twice the critical crack length makes
laminated titanium much more damage tolerant than monolithic.
Fig. 5(b) shows the fatigue crack front in the compact specimen. Each ply has
a curved crack front and the crack grows uniformly across the laminate. The crack
in each ply grows somewhat independently, which explains why they grow more slowly
than they do in the thick monolithic plate. But they do not grow as slow as they do
in an individual ply. Schijve, et al. [6] showedthat the through-the-thickness
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crack growth rates in laminated Alclad aluminum are closer to that of the individual
ply growth rates than reported in Fig. 3 for Ti-6AI-4V. Schijve also showed that
the growth rate in laminated Alclad slowed by 50 percent, compared to a slowing of
20 percent for the Ti-6AI-4V. Pfeiffer and Alic [21] reported no obvious improve-
ment in through-the-thickness crack growth for laminated 7075-T6 aluminum over a
monolith of the same thickness.
Thin Sheet Crack Growth
To predict laminate crack growth, the crack growth rate behavior of single plies
must be known. Thin sheet CCTspecimens were tested at three stress ratios. Equa-
tion (2) defined AK. The data for da/dN against AK are presented in Fig. 6 for
stress ratios of 0.7, 0.3, and 0.I. The solid curves show how well equation (3) fits
o = 8.8 MPa,Zm-, K = II0 MPa_,the data. The constants used in equation (3) are AKTH c
C = 2.78 x 10-3 , and n = 0.955. Crack growth rate is given in mm/cycle.
Laminate DamageTolerance
Surface-cracked tension specimens of both the laminated and monolithic materials
were tested. Each had an initial semicircular surface crack 5 mmlong. The crack in
the laminate was only in one outer ply. Fig. 7 compares the crack growth behavior of
two laminated and two monolithic specimens under constant-amplitude loading at
R = 0.I. The maximumload in the monolith and laminate was 172 kN and 139 kN, respec-
tively. The crack in the monolithic specimens grew slowly at first, then accelerated
until the specimen failed at approximately a = 23 mm. The crack in the laminate
grew faster at the start, but did not accelerate nearly as much.
The stress-intensity factor for this laminate with a small through-crack
(2a : 5 mm) in an outer ply was approximately (f_ is assumed to be 1.0)
AK = AS(_a) I/2 = 228 MPa(_ 0.0025) I/2 = 20.2 MPa_ (II)
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The stress-intensityfactorfora semicircularsurfacecrack(2a= 5 mm) in themono-
lithwas approximately
" AK : AS(_-) = 217 MPa 0.00252 5 = 12.7MPadm- (12)
Sincethe monolith's urfacecrackhad the lowerstress-intensityfactorrange,the
monolith'scrackgrowthratewas lower. The relativecrackgrowthrateswere approxi-
matedby equation(3),with the datafromFig.6. The ratioof the growthratesof
the laminate'scrackto themonolith'scrackwas approximately3.6. This ratiocorre-
spondedto thatmeasuredexperimentallyduringthe initialgrowthrateperiodof the
two cracks. The f_ = l.O assumptionwill be discussedlater.
The crackin the laminategrewacrosstheentirewidthof thespecimen.But
thisdid not causefailure;the remainingpliessupportedthe load. Fig.8 showsthe
relativelifeof eachof the specimens.The lifeof a flawedspecimenwill be
referredto hereinas thedamagetolerancelife. The laminatedspecimensurvivedan
additional200,000cyclesaftertheouterply had completelycrackedacrossthe
width. The lifeof onlyone of thetwo laminatedspecimenstested(underconstant-
amplitudeloading)is reportedin Fig.7 becausethe otherspecimenfailedin the
griparea.
The algorithmdescribedin equations(4)through(8)was usedto predict,for
constant-amplitudeloads,the crackgrowthin the outerply of the laminatedtitanium
CCT specimen.A valueof 1.0 for the f_ term in equation(8)bestpredictedthe
crackgrowthbehavior,as shownin Fig.7. The valueof l.O impliesthattheadhe-
sivehad negligibleconstrainteffecton the crackgrowth. The aluminumlaminates
analyzedin Refs.4 and 5 alsousedAF-147adhesive.But therea valueof f_ = 0.62
was neededto correlatethe crackgrowthdata. Why theadhesiveinfluencedthe crack
growthmore (slowingit down)in thealuminumthan in the titaniumlaminatesis
unknownat thistime.
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Specimensidenticalto the ones tested under constant-amplitudeloadingwere
tested under a typical fighteraircraftspectrumloading. The spectrumwas M-90,
reported in Ref. 23, with the compressiveloads deleted. The maximum load for the
spectrawas 222 kN for the monolith and 180 kN for the laminate (equalload-to-weight
ratio). Fig. lO presentscrack growth versus numberof cycles for both the monolithic
and laminatedspecimen. One outer ply of the laminatedspecimenwas initially
cracked. Again, initiallythe crack growth rate in the laminatewas higher than that
in the monolith,but the crack growth rate in the monolitheventuallysurpassedthe
one in the laminateand the monolith failedat a = 25 mm; the crack in the outer ply
of the laminategrew across the width of the specimen. The laminatedspecimenswere
fatigueduntil the number of appliedblocks of spectrum loadingswas 15 times the
number requiredto fail the monolith;since the laminatedspecimenstill had not
failed,the tests were terminated. The relativefatigue lives are shown in Fig. II.
The laminatedspecimendevelopeda crack in the outer ply oppositethe one containing
the initialflaw. This crack grew completelythroughthe back ply and across the
width of the specimenat approximately3000 blocks of spectrumloading. But even
with two out of six plies completelycracked,the specimencarriedthe load.
The tolerance-to-surfacedamage,as is illustratedin Figs. 6 throughII, was
superiorin a laminatedplate. For specimenscontainingthe same size initialcrack,
the cyclic life was much longer for the laminatethan in the monolith. For example,
comparethe number of cycles requiredfor the laminate'ssurfacecrack length to
reach the monolith'sfailingcrack length to the numberof cyclesat which the mono-
lith failed for the tests shown in Figs. 7 and lO. This relativeincreasein number
of cycles (from 30 to 60 percent)is expectedunder spectrumloads because the indi-
vidual plies of the laminateare in plane stress,which allowsfor large (relative
to plane-strainconditionsof the thick monolith)crack-tipplasticzone radii to
develop. These large plasticzone radii retard crack growth [17], and thus slow
crack growth under some spectrum loading.
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A laminatedspecimenwith an initialsemicircularsurfacecrack large enough to
- extend into the first two outer plies was tested under the previouslydescribedspec-
trum. Fig. 12 shows the crack growth for both the laminatedand monolithicspecimen;
the surfacecrack startedat a size a = 5 mm. Again the monolith failed at approxi-
mately a = 25 n_n,while the laminatecrack grew across the entire width of the
specimen. Both of the initiallyflawed plies cracked all the way across the width
at approximatelythe same time. The laminatespecimencontinuedto cycle for 2420
more blocks of cyclic loading(15 times the life of the monolithicspecimen)without
failure;the test was then terminated. Fig. 13 indicatesthe relative lives of the
monolithicand laminatedspecimens.
Number of Plies Considerations
This study did not experimentallyaddress the effectsof varyingthe number of
plies in the laminate. However,a criterionfor determiningan optimumnumber of
plies will be discussed. A crack in an outer ply rarely inducesa crack in an adja-
cent ply. For spectrumloading,the laminatecontainingsurfacecracks in one or
two plies lasted over 15 times longerthan the similarlyflawedmonolith. The reason
for this long life is simple. After the ply completelycrackedacross the width of
the specimen,the remainingplies were like an unnotchedfatiguecoupon. The fatigue
limit (lO7 cycles)for sheet Ti-6AI-4Vat R = 0 from Ref. 24 is a maximum stress of
560 MPa. The maximum laminatespectrumstresswas 233 MPa. This maximum stress
occurs only once per block. The root-mean-square(rms) value of the maximum stress
of a block of the spectrumwas llO MPa. The rms value of a spectrumhas been shown
to be an approximatemethod for assessingthe fatigueand crack growth [25] damage.
If one or two plies of the six-plylaminatewere lost, the resultingrms maximum
stress in the remainingfive or four plies would be 132 MPa and 165 MPa, respectively.
These values are well below the 560 MPa fatiguelimit, so very long life may be
expected.
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The constant-amplitudetest reportedin Fig. 7 had a maximum laminatestress of
266 MPa at R = O.l. The fatiguelimit (I07 cycles)for R = O.l is a maximum stress
of 520 MPa [21]. If an outer ply crackedacross the width of the specimen,the stress
on the remainingfive plies would be 319 MPa. This stress is still well below the
fatiguelimit, but the specimenfailed at approximately290,000cycles. The laminate
plies were not polishedlike typicalunnotchedfatiguecouponsthat are normally used
to developS-N type fatiguedata. Furthermore,load is transferredbetween the
crackedand unbroken plies and causes local stress concentration. Fatigue is often a
functionof free surfacearea per volume;the greaterthe surfacearea, the greater
the chance for fatiguecrack initiation. Therefore, laminatedstructuresmay be
worse than monoliths from a fatigueinitiationcriterion. Even so, the laminate is
clearlysuperiorto the monolith from a damage propagationand fracturestandpoint.
To determinehow many plies shouldbe in a laminateof given thickness,the
operationalload level and the type of damage expectedmust be considered. The num-
ber of plies should be such that when one or two outer plies are lost to damage, the
remainingplies are stressedwell below their fatigue limit.
CONCLUSIONS
The fracturetoughnesswas increasedand crack growth rates of titaniumwere
loweredby laminatingthin sheets of titaniumwith adhesives. The titaniumlaminates
proved to be much more damage tolerantthan titaniumplate of the same thickness.
The through-the-thicknessfracturetoughnesswas improved39 percent;this implies
that a laminatecan sustainthe same load as a monolith,yet containa through-crack
almost twice as long as that in a monolith. Through-the-thicknesscrack growth rates
were 20 percentlower in the laminatethan in the monolith. The laminate'sdamage
tolerancelife superioritywas even greaterunder spectrumloadingbecause the thin
plies of the laminatewere more sensitiveto retardationthanwas the thick
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monolithicplate. The damagetolerancelifeof the surface-crackedlaminatewas 6 to
over15 timesthe lifeof a monolithicspecimen.
A simplealgorithmis presentedto predictcrackgrowthin a crackedouterply
of a laminate.The analyticalcrackgrowthpredictionfitsthe experimentaldata
extremelywell.
The findingsof thisreportalongwithpreviouslyreferencedresearchon alu-
minumshowthatadhesivelaminationimprovedthe basicfracturemechanicsproperties
of relativelythickplatematerial.
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